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Laser induced fluorescence (LIF) was used to measure the mean and variance of the 
velocity distribution of xenon ions in the plume of the P5 Hall thruster. The data indicate 
an acceleration region extending several centimeters downstream of the exit plane. Signif- 
icant plume divergence and spreads in velocities equivalent to about 1 eV were observed. 
Speeds measured correspond to ion energies smaller than those measured with molecular 
beam spectroscopy at similar points of interrogation in the plume. LIF measurements 
taken 10 to 50 cm downstream indicate that the “spike” observed in the plume is a region 
of interaction caused by inward divergence from the discharge annulus. 
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E , LECTRJC propulsion devices such as ion engines and Hall thrusters are emerging as replacements 
for chemical rockets on satellites and planetary probes; 
their higher specific impulse allows them to use sig- 
nificantly less propellant. Accurate measurements of 
t,hruster performance and predictions of spacecraft 
contamination are crucial for their a.pplication. 
The ion energy distributions in t,he plumes of Hall 
thrusters have been the object, of extensive diag- 
nostic invest,igat,ions. Retarding potential analyzers 
(RPAs).l laser induced fluorescence (LIF),” molecular 
beam mass spectroscopy ( MBMS)IB~ and various other 
probes” have been used to evaluate t.he performance 
of kusters and their integration on spacecraft. How- 
ever. probes may perturb the plasma, yielding data 
that, a.re not represenktive of the actual thruster per- 
forma.nce. 
Differences in these measurements may be due to 
t.hc accuracy of the measurement, to differences in the 
ion energy chsra.cteriscics a.t different, downstream po- 
sitions in t,he plume, or t.o a combination of these and 
other factors. 
LIF measurements were performed from 0.01 to 0.5 
m downstream of the exit plane of a Hall thruster to 
generat,e near-field and some far-field data to compare 
to probe (MBMS) data. All experiments were per- 
formed in t,he large vacuum test facility (LVTF) at the 
Plasmadynamics and Electric Propulsion Laboratory 
(PEPL) at. t.he Univereit,y of Michigan. 
Theory 
Laser Induced Fluorescence 
.Laser induced fluorescence (LIF) is the incoherent 
emission of photons from an u&able energy level 
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(electronic in t.he case of xenon or ot.her monatomics) 
popula.t.ed by the absorption of phot,ons from t.he laser. 
In general, the wavelengks (i.e., energies) of t,he a.b- 
sorbed and emit t,ed phot.ons a.re different. Indeed. 
emission n1a.y occur at. many different. wavelengths. 
The absorbing singl>- ionized xenon, Se II, will “see” 
the wave1engt.h of t,hr incoming photons shift.ed by t,he 
relative motion of Qhe ion in t,he direction of t,he pho- 
1.011. This Doppler effect is observed as a shift in the 
resonant wavelength a-5 t,he laser is scanned over a very 
short range. The change in photon frequency AV is 
AV = l/*z’i/C = (‘j/C (1) 
Se II has natural absorpt.ion/emission transitions 
throughout the visible specbrum. The 5d”D - C,p”P’ 
(605.28 nm) Se II t.ransit ion was select.ed to stimulate 
I he emission. The 6s4P - .5y”P” (529 nm) emission is 
st,rongest for t,his upper sta t,e and wa.s select,ecl t,o be 
collect,ed. 
Bob11 t#wo-beam and three-bea.m conftgurat,ions in- 
t.errogat,ed t.he pla.sma. TWO beams permit ted simul- 
t.aneoiis n7ea.surement.s of a.zimut.1ia.l and axial vel0cit.y 
components.” Three bea.ms yielded simult,a.neous az- 
imut~hal, a.xial. and radial velocity components. 
The bea.ms were split just, clownst.ream of the dye 
laser. a.s shoddy in Fig. 1. The beams ent.ered t.he 
cha.mber parallel t,o ea.ch ot.her, were reflect.ecl down- 
narcl and pa.ssed t.hrough a focusing lens, crossing at 
the focal point. of t,he lens-the LJF int’errogat,ion point. 
The lens also reduced t,he beam diamet,ers (which had 
grown over t,he 12 m  pat,11 length) to less t,han 0. I cm. 
1. Argon-ion laser 
to 2. Dye laser “-“+-T-t_; system 
3. Wavemeter 
4. Chopper 





7. I-V op amp circuit 
8. Lock-in amplifier 
+ to 
LVTF 
Fig. 1 Laser division and modulation. 
The 1,ea.m pa.ssing I hrough t.he focusing lens cent.er 
remained perpendicular to t,he axis of t.he t.hruster, di- 
rcct I.\: niea.suring the azimut.lial component of velocit,y. 
and is referred t,o below as the “\:ert,ical” beam. A 
second beam, referred t.o as the “downst~ream” beam. 
entered t.he focusing lens downst.rea.m from t$he lens 
center. mea.suring the velocit,?; at, an angle o from ver- 
tic-al and perpendicu1a.r IO the t,hrust,er face. The t,hird 
beam, the “lateral”, entered the focusing lens at the 
third vertex of a, right triangle, measures the velocity 
at an angle /3 from vertical and parallel to the thruster 
fa.ce. Figure 2 shows the relationships between mea- 







Fig. 2 Measured and calculated velocities. 
The a.xial velocity component VA can be deduced 
from the vertical velocity (1~ and the downstream ve- 
locity ‘Ug by 
VD - ‘?&-cos~ t!A = 
sin o (2) 
Similarly, the lateral velocity PIL and ‘LV yield the ra- 
dial velocit,y 
‘l!L - VI; cos [3 
VR = 
sin 13 
Assuming st*atist,ical independence of the temperatures 
(distribubions) associated with each velocit,y compo- 
nent, t,he t.rue axial temperature, TA, can be calcu- 
lated given the “temperatu.res” in the radial. Tn, and 
offaxis, To, directions. This assumpt.ion yields an el- 
liptical relationship: 
cor”(n/~ - a) -I- (T~/TA)‘sin’(n/2 - o) = (TV/TO)” 
(4) 
Solving for th.e axial temperature yields 
TA = Tl,- 
@ -“;/To) - 1 + 1 --l/P 
toss Q 1 (5) 
Similarly. TR is a function of TL, TV. and ,& 
TR = TV 
(T\./T’)? - 1 + 1 1 -‘/’ COG p ((9 
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Fluorescence Lineshape Model 
There are nine st,able isotopes of xenon, seven of 
which have nat,ural abundances greater than one per- 
cent. Each of these isot.opes has a slightly different 
t*erm energy at a given energy level. This energy dif- 
ference results in isotopic splitting. 
The two isotopes with a.n odd a.tomic mass, 12”Xe 
and 131Xe, have a non-zero nuclear spin quantum num- 
ber I, resulting in hyperfine splitting of the atomic 
energy levels. This hyperfine structure (hfs) is consid- 
erably broader than the isotopic structure, and pro- 
vides most, of this transition’s chara.cterist,ic shape. 
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The light,er isot,ope, l’“Se, has 1 = l/2, while 131?;e 
ha.s I = i/2. The total angular moment,um quant,um 
number F takes values 
F= I+J.I+J- l,....II--.]I (7) 
where J is the t,ot.a.l elect.ronic a.ngular nionicnt~ui~i.” 
Figure 4 shows t(he hyperfine split,ting and allowed 
t,ransitions for the ‘Psi2 -4 Di/z line. 
v3ow - I / -4 
3’ J;,2 -3 
F’;z- ’ 0 5p =:;F. 
,a, LIF fix.. <llLaW‘! (bl H”P”dlM s”lmxI:ol X.7 II 6051 /\ab5wpton LO.. 
Fig. 3 Hyperfine structure of Xe II. 
The est,ra, term energy due to hfs is given by 
(’ 
El,,, = -4; + R 
(:3c’/4)(C+ 1) - 1(1+ l)J(J + 1) 
2 21(21- 1)./(25 - 1) 
(8) 
where -1 is bhe nuc1ea.r magnetic dipole int.eract.ion con- 
st a.nt,. B is t,he nuclear electric qua.drapole int.eraction 
constant, a.nd 
c: = F(F + 1) - I(1 + 1) - J(J + 1) (9) 
The t,ra.nsibion rule for hyperfine splitt,ing is of a fa.mil- 
iar form. AF = O.&l where F = 0 + F’ = 0. The 
rela.t.ive int,ensit,y of each hyperfine componenl. is given 
for a J 3 J - 1 transit,ion by’ 
I(F-+F-1) x 
P(F)P(F - 1) 
I; (10) 
I(F+F) x f(;; ;\ J’(F)Q(F) (11) 
I(F-l-+F) 3: Q(F)Q(F - 1) 
F (12) 
where P(F) = (F + .I)(F + J + 1) - I(1 + 1) and 
Q(F)=I(I+l)-(F-J)(F-J+l). 
This model uses published isotopic shifts and hyper- 
fine st.ruct,ure const,ants for t.he Se II “Ps,z and ‘OT;/z 
energy levels.” 
To properly model line broa.clening. we would nor- 
ma.lly convolve inst,rument a.nd t~hermal broadening 
into a Voigb profile.” In classical emission a.nd absorp- 
tion spectroscopy. t,he relevant, Lorentzian 1inewidt.h 
belongs to the monochromator: for LIF, t,hough, the 
nionocl~roniat.or rema.ins a.t a constant, set.ting. sim- 
ply actSing as a line flt,er, and the relevant, Lorentzian 
liuewidt,h belongs t.o the laser. 
For pla.snias at. or above room temperat.ure. the 
la,ser 1inewidt.h Z/L x 1 MHz is much sma.lIer bhan the 
Doppler broadening VD , and t,he Voigt profile simpli- 
fies to a purely thermally-broadened lineshape 
g(v) = i ($)l”exp (-T [?I’) (13) 
where r = Mc’/2kI. 
For the isot.opes wit,h even mass numbers (i.e., with- 
out hfs), t,he line int*ensity is linearly proportional to 
the naturally-occurring abundance for each isotope. 
For lZgXe and 13*Xe, the line intensity is linearly pro- 
port.ional to the product, of the isot,opic abundance 
and the relative intensity of the hyperfine components. 
Thus, the signal resulting from scanning the laser over 
the absorption wavelengtlh range is the sum of N = l’i 
lines, 
S(v) = c&%gi(v) 114) 
d=l 
where pi is the &ensity for each line i, gi(v) is 
the shape function given above a.nd CY is a constant 
representing a whole series of unknowns, including 
plasma densit.y, collection solid angle, monochromator 
t,hroughput, photomultiplier tube efficiency, output, 
current-to-voltage amplification and analog-to-digital 
convert.er range. The center for each line is 
v, = [(E+E’kfs +-&)‘- (E+Jf?kfs +&)“]/h, (15) 
where Ehfs is the hyperfine term energy a.nd & is the 
isotopic shift..8 
By varying the temperature T and frequency shift 
wioh respect LO a st~at.ionary refe:rence plasma &, the 
modeled signal can provide a good fit to the data. An 
IDL code implementing this model was developed, us- 
ing a Davidson-Fletcher-Powell optimization routine 
to provide a replicable “best-fit.” 
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Apparatus and Procedure 
Thruster 
The University of Michigan, in conjunction with the 
Unibed States .4ir Force, has developed a 5 ItW class 
Ha.11 thrust,er: bhe P5. for basic research purposes. .4 
photograph of the t,hruster is given in Fig. 4. This 
bhruster underwent performance and probe testinglo 
that indicated it operat(ed a.t performa.nce levels and in 
a manner consistent with thrusters under commercial 
development,’ l-l3 
Thruster power was provided by laboratory power 
supplies. The main discharge was supplied by a 
Sorensen Model DCR 60O-16T. The electSromagnets 
were powered separakely, t#h.e inner by a Kikusui Model 
PAD 55-1OL and t,he outer by a Kikusui Model PAD 
35-1OL. The cathode heater was a Sorensen Model 
DCS 55-55, and the igniter was a custom-built high- 
voltage ignition supply. The thruster discharge circuit 
was elect.rically isolated during operations. A filt.er 
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Fig. 4 Photograph of the I?5 Hall effect thruster. 
consist,ing of 1.3 fl equivalent. resistance in series with 
t.he discha.rge current and a 95 ~IF ca.pa.citor in parallel 
wa.s used t,o damp out thrust.er oscillations. 
The a.nnular discharge channel is 2.5 cm wide a.nd 
is on a 7.4 cm radius. The cathode was mounted at, 
roughly 45 degrees from vertical to faci1it.at.e LIF. The 
P.5 was int.errogat.ed at 0. x!zO..~ anti kl.0 cm from t,he 
center of t.he discharge channel. The P.5 wa.s moved 
asially t.o enable int.errogat.ion from 0.1 to .50 cm. Ta- 
ble 1 gives I he thruster operat,ing condit,ions used in 
this sturlv. 
Facility 
Tests were performed in the B III x 9 m  LVTF. This 
is t.he sa.me facility usecl in previous work at. PEPL. but 
prior to t,hese t.est.s, it was refitted wit,11 four C’VI Model 
TM-1200 Re-Emrant C’ryopumps. ea.& of which is sur- 
rounded by a. liquid nit,rogen baffle. These cryopumps 
provide a scnon pumping speed measured at 140.000 
l/s with a base pressure of less than 2 x lo-’ Torr. Pro- 
pellant. IlOiV wa.5 c~ontrollecl by two MKS Model 1100 
FlO\V C~oll~rollers. 
‘The I-‘.5 was positioiicd on a probe table. which al- 
lowed !\vo degrees of freedoin over about, a meter in 
eacli direction. The bw-0 t,ranslat,ion st.a.ges were con- 
trolled a.nd monit.ored via a compuber. Resolution was 
on the order of 0.025 cm for both stages. 
Laser and Optics 
hn argon-ion pumped Coherent dye laser (899-29 
model) was used with Rhodamine-GC; dye. Typical 
power wa5 0.2.5 \V at 60.5 nm. The laser wa.velengt~li 
was scanned over a 0.01 to 0.04 11111 range (10 t.o 30 
C:Hz) in 0.06 1 pm (50 MHz) incren1ent.s. The sca.nning 
and the s\;nchronized data collect ion were c-omput.er 
cont~rollcd. 
Because of the large natural fluorescence at 529 nm, 
t.he laser beams were chopped to phase lock the laser 
incluced fluorescence. In order to distinguish veloc- 
ity components, the downstream, vertical. and lat- 
eral beams were chopped at 1300 Hz, 1000 Hz, and 
880 Hz respectively. About 10 percent of the lat- 
eral beam was split off downstream of t.he chopper 
and pa.ssed t,hrough the center of a hollow cathode 
in a Hamamatsu opt,o-galvanic cell with Xe and Ne 
gases. The voltage applied across the opto-galvanic 
cell determined the plasma density and temperature: 
330 V gave it strong Xe II signal. A Chromex 0.5 
m  monochromator with a Hamamabsu 928 photo- 
multiplier tube (PMT) collected the fluorescence. 
The laser and optics shown schematically in Fig. 1 
are located in a controlled at,mosphere/low-dust enclo- 
sure. The beams are delivered to the LVTF and then 
to the thruster as shown in Fig. .i. The mirrors and fo- 
cusing lens were protected from sputt,ering deposition 
and erosion by an enclosure with anti-reflection coated 
windows. while the collection lens was protectfed by 
t,wo sepa,rate anti-reflection coated windows. The flu- 
orescence from the thruster plume was collected by a 
5OOM Spex monochromator wit,11 a Hamamatsu 928 
PMT. 
Operational amplifier circuits converted the PMT 
current, signals to voltage signals. Lock-in amplifiers 
then isolat.ed the fluorescence components of these 
signals. The Coherent, 899-29 Autoscan software col- 
lectecl and matched the laser frequency to t$hese sig- 
nals. 
Laser alignment. was facilitated by a 0.1 cm diame- 
ter steel wire centered on the downstream face of the 
bhruster. The wire was roughly 7.4 cm from the center 
of t.he discharge annulus. The laser bea.m focal vol- 
umes were overlaid on the wire. The locations of the 
laser spots were measured at two locations below the 
focusing lens, yielding accurabe values for the angles a 
and $. 
Each data collect,ion point required four steps: 
1. move the thruster to establish the point, of inter- 
rogation 
2. set the laser wavelength to the upper edge of the 
sca.n range, 
3. t.ake a computer-cont,rolled scan of the three 
t.hrust,er LIF signa.ls over a period of several min- 
utes, and 
4. take a second, short,er scan of the reference cell 
signal. 
Results 
The LIF signal strength was optimized at most 
points of interrogation. A record of the amplifier 
settings provided a rough indication of the relative 
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Table 1 P5 operating conditions. 
Disc. Disc. Discharge Cathode Facility 





(\:)- (A) (sccn1,) (seem) (lo-‘? Torr) 
300 5.3 60.0 6.0 5.5 
500 .5 .:3 60.0 6.0 5.5 
300 10.4 114 6.0 8.5 
y Focusing lens 
Beams from 
laser room --____ -_____ .-- - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -__.__ 
+LL---------- 
___----- 
_-C--- _---- I------- 
Collimated fluorescence 
Collection lens 
- ---- _____._ 
Fig. 5 Laser beam delivery and fluorescence optics schematic. 
plasma clensities. At. the exit, of t,he thruster, the densi- 
bies were highest, in t(he center of t,he discharge channel. 
The clensit,y peak shifted t.o t,he inner edge of the chan- 
nel a,t 10 cm. 
Periodically, a pola.rizer was used t.o va.ry t.he power 
of t.he laser beam upstream of t,he first beam splibter 
a.s a. check for sat.ura.t.ion and power broadening. No 
sat,ura.tion or power hroa,dening was observed. 
Near-field 
TH.O sets of near-field data were t,a.ken during 1.5 
. kW operation. Two-bea.m data were collected at 0.1, 
0.65, 1.0 and 10. cm. Three-bea,m data, were taken 
at, 0..5. 1.0 and 10. cm. Differences in the da,ta at 1.0 
and 10. cm were used t.o estirnaQe t.he uncert,a,int,y in 
the measurement,s of velocit#y and temperature. This 
analysis indicated a t.en percent, error in velocity and 
a. t,went(y percent. error in tempera.ture. The reference 
cell removed wavelellgbh-relat.ed uncert.ainty, and the 
a.ngles of t,he int,erroga.ting beams were measured to 
witShin one percent.. The most likely source of error was 
the curve fitting used in t.he data. reduction, which is 
fa.irly sensit.ive to noise in the recorded spect,ral lines. 
The uncert.ainties are reflected by error bars in t,he 
data presentation below. Data. were also taken over 
the same matrix at the 3 kW operating condition, but 
only at 1 cm during %.5 kW operation. 
Figures 6 a.nd 7 show typical sets of near-field data 
for 1.5 kW and 3 kW operation. These figures show 
trends typical of all nea.r-field data. Note that the data 
is presented in terms of detuning frequency, facilitating 
the use of Eqn. 1. A negative frequency shift implies 
a. Doppler shift in the opposite direction to t,he laser; 
t.e, downstream for the axial component, inwards for 
the radial component. and upwards for the azimuthal 
component. Fits used to find the Doppler shift and the 
temperature of each component are given as dott.ed 
lines. 
Figure 8 shows the axial velocity profiles for the 1.5 
kW case. The velocities are fairly uniform across the 
discharge, and there is a distinct acceleration of t,he 
ions over the first 10 cm. Speeds increase on average 
from 11000 m/s at 0.1 cm to 16000 m/s at 10 cm. 
This is shown more clearly in Fig. 9, which shows the 
same data in terms of energy. Note that the energies 
are significantly below the discharge voltage (300 V). 
The a.xial velocity increased towards the center of the 
thruster in 2.5 kW operation. The speeds varied from 
19.200 m/s t,o 24,000 m/s. 
Figures 10 and 11 show similar trends in axial ve- 
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Fig. 6 Typical near-field data for 1.5 kW operation. 
locity and a.xial energy for t*he 3 kit’ case. IVote tha.t. 
t.he speeds are slight~ly higher in t.he 3 kW case. On 
average. the speed increa.ses from 13000 m/s to 17000 
m/s. The increase may result. from an increase in the 
current, t*o t,lie iriiler magnet from 3 A to 4 .4. 
Figures 12 .and 1:3 show radia.1 velocity profiles for 
the 1.5 and 13.0 kW cases. Note t.hat, t,he radial veloc- 
i t.y increased with increasing power. Posit,ive velocities 
are towards t.he t.hruster centerline. As might be ex- 
pected, the divergence is greater near the sides of the 
channel and minimized along its cent.erline; however, 
t,he velocibies are largely independent, of axial position. 
Figures 14 and 15 give vector plots of the in-pla,ne ve- 
locit,ies of the ions emil,ted in the 15 and 3.0 kW cases 
respect,ively. 
Figures 16 and 17 show t.he tempera,tures associated 
wit,h t,he axial velocit,ies. There was a slight increase 
in t.emperat.ure wit 11 a.xia.1 posit,ion. ,411 t.hree velocity 
components had similar tempera.tures at. a given point. 
of interroga.t ion. The t.empera.tures generally fell in the 
3 to 2 e\: ra.nge. The t.emperat,ures observed during 2.5 
kW operation were comparable. 
The azimuthal velocity appeared to be roughly in- 
dependent, of position. The azimuthal velocities were 
roughly 750 m/s for the 1.5 kW case and 1100 m/s at 
3.0 kW. The rotation was clockwise in both cases. 
Far-field 
Data were also taken along the centerline of the 
thrust,er 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 cm downstream. Strong 
fluorescence was detected at each of t#hese locations, 
but the signa.l at 10 cm was the weakest,. The range 
of axial locations wa,s limited to wit,hin 50 cm by the 
experiment.al setup. These data were taken with only 
two beams: downstream and vertical. 
Figure 18 shows the data taken at the various ax- 
ia. positions. Note that at, 20 cm (Fig. 18a) there 
a,re three distinct populations: one shifted well above 
t,he reference da.tum, one below, and a third (much 
weaker) population shifted slightly above the datum. 
As the axial distance increases, t,he side peaks tend to 
merge towards the center. The center clistribution is 
simultaneously narrowing and increasing in intensity. 
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Bet,ween 40 and .50 cm, little variat,ion is apparent. 
The complex structure of the far-field data precludes 
a.ccura.te modeling with the current. model. However, 
t,he sl1ift.s of t.he side peaks appears to correspond 
to the near-field radial velocit,ies. with temperatures 
on the order of an e\‘. Each of the a.xial peaks ap- 
pears t#o IX shifted by an a.mount. corresponding to the 
near-field a.xial velocities. Not.e t,hat. ea.ch of the distri- 
butions shows roughly t.he same axial shift. The center 
distSrihut,ion appears to ha.ve roughly a.n order of mag- 
uitude higher tempera.ture than t,he side distributions, 
i.e. 10-100 eV. The structure a.lso indicates a signif- 
icant low-energy tail ext.euding t.owards the reference 
cell signa. on each of t,he side dist,ribut,ions. 
Near-field 
Discussion 
The I,,, of the PS 1la.s been measured t*o be about 
1.500 s in 1.5 kW operat,ion. .4ccouming for the cath- 
ode flow rate. a.xial vclocit.ies on the order of 18,000 
m/s were expect,ed. Previous LIF velocity measure- 
meut,s in t,he 300 V, 4.5 A plume of t,he SPT-100 
6-l 1 p-vert.eps 
-6 -4 -2 0 2 
detuning (GHz) 
Fig. 7 Typical near-field data for 3.0 kW operation. 
Ha.11 thruster indicat,ed an average speed of 1.5,600 m/s 
at 1 .I. cm downstream.” This average is consistent 
with the speeds measured hy P-beam LIF at the 1.5 
kW operating condition, ‘but is somewhat8 higher than 
that associated with the 3-beam technique. More con- 
fidence is placed in the C&beam dat,a. for this case, 
because there wa.s a complication in the data reduc- 
bion of the S-beam data.: t*he downstream and the 
vertical beams were scanned subsequently (not simul- 
taneously) to each other in early 3-beam LIF. This 
complication was removecl during 3.0 kW operation, 
during which all 3 interroga.ting beams were scanned 
simultane0usl.y. 
The SPT-100 data also indicated a roughly constant 
azimut.hal velocity. The counterclockwise orientat$ion 
was consistent with the magnetic field orienhation of 
the P.S. However, in Manzella’s study, there were sig- 
nifica.nt differences between the axial and azimuthal 
temperatures. 
.4n increase in ion speeds with discharge current. at 
a constant di.scharge voltage was also observed in a 
' iOF 11 
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Stanford, low-power Ha.11 thrust.er operation.‘” The 
a.ccelera.t,ion region. however. appeared to have roughly 
a 100 \’ pot,entia.l fa.11 in both 1.5 k\;Z’ and Z3.0 kW 
0pera.t ion. 
Figure 19 shows an MB&IS energy spectrum t,aken 
10 cm downstream of t.he center of the discha.rge chan- 
nel during 1.5 k\V opera.t.ion.3 The peak energy was 
measured at, 260 V with respect t.o ground. Not.e that 
t.here was also a weaker (1:8) peak at. 3.50 Cr. The pea.k 
euerg?; measured by LIF wa.s about 210 \: (roughly 230 
1’ wit.11 respect, t,o ground). No second dist.ribution was 
cletect.ed, but. t,he data is sufficientIF noisy tha.t a much 
weaker signal is not, precluded at, velocit,ies roughly cor- 
responding to 350 1’. This second distribut,ion would 
appea.r in t.he high energy wing of the data shown in 
Fig. 6. The t.empera.t.ure from the LIF scan is much 
narrower than that, from t,he MBMS dat.a. The reason 
for t,his is unc1ea.r. but may be due t.o t,he divergence 
of the bean1 or the presence of mu11.iply charged xenon 
ions. Both would broaclen bhe hlB%IS da.ta. 
The axial temperatures and azimut.hal velocit,ies in 
this study are in good a.greement. with near-field LIF 
on anot.her Ha.11 t,hrust.er. 1 However. in that, study the 
t,emperat.ures varied significant.ly between axial and az- 
imut.hal components. 
The presence of a.11 accelerat,ion region downst,ream 
of the t,hrust,er a.grees witSh previous LIF dat,a’” and 
with recent. probe mea.surenlents.lS This region a.p- 
pears to est,end beyond 10 cm from the exit. pla.ne. 
iTi 
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Fig. 8 Axial velocity profiles for 1.5 kW operation. 
Far-field 
The crossing of the ra.dia.l con1ponent.s a.long the 
centerline of t,he t,hruster appears to build t.he spike 
observed during operation. Whet~her t.he ions are ac- 
tua.ll?; colliding is unclear. The glow associated with 
the spoke would t.end to support. collisions. but the 
ion velocities ca.n be redirected via collisionless inter- 
art ions. 
As axial distance increased, narrowing of the global 
ckributiou coincided wit.11 a decrea.se in radial veloc- 
it,y. The qua.litat.ively wide dist.ribut.ion in the center 
Distance downstream of the exit Diane 
-15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15 
Distance from the center of the discharge channel (mm) 
Fig. 9 Peak energy profiles for 1.5 kW operation. 
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Fig. 10 Axial velocity profiles for 3.0 kW opera- 
tion. 
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Fig. 11 Peak energy profiles for 3.0 kW operation. 
of the global distribution is not visible in the data at 
50 cm (Fig. 18d). However, the center distribut,ion 
may still be present, but masked within the complex 
st,ruct,ure. This broader distribution (caused by cross- 
velocities) may be what has been measured by probes 
in the far-field. The 20 eY diskibution observed by 
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Fig. 14 Vector plot of the 1.5 kW velocities. 
RIBMS mcasurementCs at. 10 cm is also consistent with 
this phenolllellologica.1 explana,t,ion. More data taken 
off t,he t,hruster cent.erline and hett,er modeling would 
be required t,o verify t,his. 
Conclusions 
‘Three-beam LIF has been demonstrated a.s a viable 
dia.gnost.ic t,echnique for Hall thrusber plume velocity 
mea.surements. Simulta.neous measurement of all three 
velocit,y component.s was achieved. While measured 
i 
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Fig. 15 Vector plot of the 3.0 kW velocities. 
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Fig. 16 Ion temperature profiles for 1.5 kW oper- 
ation. 
Distance downstream of the exit plane 
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Fig. 17 Ion temperature profiles for 3.0 kW oper- 
ation. 
speeds were lower than those preclict$ed by MBMS mea- 
surements, they are not, inconsistent with previous LIF 
measurements. Repeated measurements will be per- 
formed t,o statistically quantify the uncertainty. 
An acceleration region was observed extending sev- 
eral centimeters (>lO cm) downstream of the P5 exit 
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Fig. 18 Far-field data taken along the P5 center- 
line. 
plane. The kmperat urn of the t.hret ve1ocit.y compo- 
nentes wc>re roughly equa.l and const(ant . Both of these 
support. the hypolliesis tlia.t# ionization t,akes place 
largely upst.rea.m of the exit. plane and that there is  
a c list,rihuted acceleration region downst,rea.m of t,he 
exit pla.ne. 
LIF was demonst.ratecl to be of value in t.he far-field 
as well as in t,he near-field The divergence in the nea.r- 
filed region was roughly independent. of axial position 
aucl gave rise to a complex ve1ocit.y c listribut~ion along 
the t,hrust.er centerline. The more-or-less axial compo- 
nent of t,his c list,ribut~ion 1la.s a wide ha.lf-width. which 
n1a.y a.ccount, for the widt.hs observed using ph\;sica.l 
probes. Fut.urc investigat,ions will explore t.his phe- 
nomenon more fully. 
Fig. 19 Ion energy distribution measured by 
MBMS. 
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